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How did events impact families or society in general? War crime trials. Within several years, the conflict
settled into a strange, three-sided affair, as Chinese Nationalist forces, Chinese Communist guerrillas, and the
Japanese army faced one another, with Japan largely controlling populated eastern China and the Yangzi
Chang River valley, the Communists in their base area at Yanan, and the Nationalists at Qongqing in Sichuan
Province. In March , Hitler forced a unification of Germany and Austriaâ€”the Anschlussâ€”and in September
signed a peace accord with France and Great Britain that handed him the Sudetenland of Czechoslovakia.
Third Army under General George Patton became operational, and it quickly spread west into the Brittany
peninsula and east toward the Seine above Paris. The devastation of the war was imposed by the Western
Powers seizing the Central Powers. A war to be won: Fighting in the Second World War. What roles did
women play during the war? On 7 December , Japan attacked, and thereafter gained a series of striking
victories, including capturing Hong Kong, the Malay Peninsula, and the British stronghold of Singapore, the
Mariana and Gilbert Islands, the Philippines, Borneo, the Dutch East Indies, and other island groups to secure
a vast resource area and territory behind which to defend these gains. Who were the spies? From civil rights,
racism, and resistance movements to basic human needs like food, clothing, and medicine, the aspects of how
life was impacted are immense. What side were they on? Essay on World War 2 War is one of the most tragic
things in our world today. Have a paper written for you today on WWII and any aspect of the war. Do think it
was worth it? Holocaust - Holocaust Research Paper discusses the different people involved, and their fate.
Were they men or women? Howard, M. World War II occurred from â€” and the estimated death toll ranges
from 50 â€” 80 million. For more than a century Great Britain had been the wealthiest and most powerful
nation in the world. How were military units attacked? Said to be one of the most disastrous and ruinous
struggles between nations, The Great War lasted from July until November  New York: Free Press. Were these
products present only during war times, or did they exist after? World War II â€” is regarded as the most
widespread and deadliest conflict in human history. Surviving an attack. The purpose of this paper will to be
analyze WWI from the perspective of the U. What needs to be led to the development of folding motorcycles?
Glantz, D. What new jobs were created? He served well in the German Army and for that he earned a medal
for bravery. Strangely, from late summer until spring , the German army launched no new offensives; this
perhaps represented a major opportunity lost. What new preservation and packaging methods occurred during
and after the war? Putin is a Russian nationalist, who believes in a powerful Stalinist country On July 10, they
launched Operation Husky, the invasion of Sicily, and after a six-week campaign crossed into Italy. Who filled
these new roles? New York: Sterling. Was there an increase or a decrease? How did radio or other types of
communication impact key events? Were there enemy submarines on a coast near you? It is even sadder that
usually it comes around at least once in our lifetime. This war lasted for four years and was very deadly. To
achieve this goal, I have organized my paper into four main section with sub-sections. Hart, B. What factors
are not so well known?


